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THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING—Georgia Teachers
College beautiful gymnasium and physical education facility is
shown here as it posed for its official picture last week. Seating
for 2,300 is already installed, and a four-sided scoreboard and the
baskets and supports are expected next week.

Student Council Prexy
Declares Open Meetings

The Student Council of Georgia Teachers College
held its first public meeting of the school year on Monday night, and routine business was the order of the
day.
President John Tootle opened and closed the meeting with a cordial invitation to the student body to
attend council meetings. Tootle promises to hold the
meetings down to a pleasant length, and genuinely feels
that the student body's presence will encourage the
council members to 100 per cent effort.

The meeting place is still up
in the air. Tootle is attempting
to line up a regular meeting
place. The Science Club has extended an invitation for the
council to share their meeting
place on the second floor of the
chemistry building. The "old
cave" is also under consideration, so until further notice the
meetings will be held in room
33 in the administration building. Meetings are scheduled for
every other Monday at 7 p. m.
The council decided to again
adopt the idea of issuing "I
Have Voted" tags to all students who have done so. It is
felt that this will generate
more interest in voting, if only
to remind those who have intended to all along, and forgotten about it.
Absentee Ballots
A new idea along the line of
absentee ballots has been ininstalled. This year all students
who are absent from the campus
on student teaching chores will
be officially mailed a copy of
the ballot. These are due back
to the Student Council by noon
on Monday, October 10.
The council has rormed a
committee within their membership to buy some new phonagraph records for the cafeteria.
Plans call for religious organ
records for use on Sunday.
Tootle announced that the
suggestion box will be installed
soon on the oak tree—and encouraged all students at GTC,
regardless of classification, to
use it. The only stipulation is
that
suggestions
to
be
formally considered, must be
signed.
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Leodel Coleman
Speaks Tuesday
To Press Club

Registration for the fall
quarter at Georgia Teachers
College is now officially ended
and the latest figures concerning enrollment according to
Miss Viola Perry, registrar,
show a total of 750 students
now attending. This is an increase of 6 over the figures released last week.
There are 365 men and 385
women enrolled, a difference of
only 20, and a closer ratio than
has been recorded here in a
number of years. At no time in
the history of the college have
the men outnumbered the
women.
According to classes there are
289 freshmen, 178 sophomores,
151 juniors, and 132 seniors.

Leodel Coleman, editor and
publisher of the Bulloch Herald
and well-known Statesboro business and civic leader, will speak
to members of the Press Club
(formerly Cave Club) Tuesday
night at 7:30.

Near Record

Good Budget

Continued on Back Page

A few classes have grown so
large that extra sections have
been added and a number of
new courses.
Officials of the college had
expected an increase of about
20 per cent, but the extra 8 per
cent was not anticipated. In the
next three .years a total of
1,000 students are expected to
enroll at GTC. This makes the
need for new buildings manditory, and plans are already
underway.

New Sections Added

NUMBER 2

erclassmen Go To Polls
Monday To Elect Officers

Fall Enrollment
Ends; 750 is
Near Record

The number of students
registered this quarter comes
close to breaking the record of
766 set in 1949, the year when
so many veterans were in
school. This year 120 of the
men are veterans.
The increase in enrollment
has created quite a problem
when it comes to space. It has
been necessary to "double up"
in some of the girls' dormitories
and a few students have been
housed temporarily in Anderson
Hall, usually reserved for married students, and in the home
economics home management
house.

The budget committee, headed
up by .Bob Sears, reported
amicable relations with the college administration and announced a $400 budget for the
coming year. This is approximately $50 more than was spent
by last year's council.
The meeting closed with the
reading by Tootle of a letter
sent to him by President
Henderson. The letter was very
complimentary toward Tootle
and the entire council for their
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BARBARA GIBSON and "Ole Bess," one of the great herd of
elephants with the King Brothers-Cole Brothers Combined Circus
to show here Thursday, October 13. The circus is sponsored by
the Statesboro Lions Club.

Homic—
Schmomic!!
As long as you got youi
health, I always say.
All kidding aside—the Mr
Homic referred to last week
in these pages as head oi
the business department, is
really Mr. Stephen B. Homick,
of the same title.
Oh well—no offense.

Club Pictures
Scheduled Soon
The making of individual pictures for the Reflector was completed yesterday
afternoon.
Club pictures and faculty pictures will be made approximately one month from now.
This delay is being made in
order that clubs may become
organized before pictures are
made.

Tootle Expects
Large Turnout
For Elections
GTC students will go to the
polls Monday, October 10 to
vote for their candidates for
the three upperclass officers for
the 1955-56 school year, according to regulations set forth
in the constitution of the Student Council, sponsoring organization.

The meeting—the first ofCandidates were nominated in
ficial meeting of the year for
the club—will be held in The class meetings held under the
George-Anne newsroom in the direction of class sponsors following assembly Monday. Elecold gymnasium.
tions will be by popular vote
The Press Club is composed ballots at polls supervised by
of those students who work council members.
each week on The George-Anne.
Candidates Seeking Election
Reporters and staff members
Running for office in the
alike are automatic members senior class are:
of the club.
President: Carl ton Humphrey,
Joe Axelson, editor of the Wesley "Buddy" Ward, and
paper and president of the club,
Joel Cooper: Vice president:
says the meeting is open.to all
Etta Ann Akins, Don Abbott,
GTC students, and he urges
and Bob Cordell; Secretary:
full attendance.
Carol Thomas, Bertie Franklin,
and Betty Altman; Treasurer:
Nancy Mclntosh, Lawanna TillCOOL WATER
man, and Chester Webb.
Candidates for junior class
positions are:
President: Grady Williams,
Bob Allen; Vice president: Cecil Usher and Betty Potts;
Secretary: Rose Watkins and
There should be no danger of Joy Hatcher; Treasurer: Mary
a water shortage on the Nell Nichols, Sue Cowart, and
campus, at least for lack of Patsy Page.
Sophomore candidates are:
proper supply facilities.
President: George "Buddy"
According to Treasurer Don Martin, Bob Dixon, and John
O. McDougald, a contract was Ell Hendley; Vice president:
let earlier this week for the Shirley Brown, Charlotte
digging of an additional well Blitch, and Herbert Houston;
to pump water into the big tank Secretary: Mary Jane Harper,
which towers off-center above Virginia Sikes, and Beverly
the Administration Building.
Perkins; Treasurer: Norman
The new well, to be dug near "Skeeter" Griffin, Elizabeth
the southwest corner of Lewis "Liz" Morgan, and Careen
Hall, will pump 500 gallons of Hatcher.
water per minute into the tank.
Polls Open Monday
One well, pumping 210 gallons
Polls will be open from 10:30
a minute, now supplies the tank.
to 2:30 under the oak tree in
Both wells will keep the water front of the dining hall with
level in the tank up to a
various members of the Student
capacity of 25,000 gallons, Mr.
McDougald explained.
Continued on Page 3
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Why College?
The Macon Telegraph in a recent
issue carried a story stating that
students attended school for three
reasons: Use it as a place in which
to spend four years before acquiring
a job; as a place in which to be Joe
Playboy; as a place in which to
learn.
It would seem foolish that anyone
would attend college, and especially
teachers college, at a great experee
in money and years, and not profit
thereby. Nevertheless reports show
that too few college students leave
college educated. Education does not
necessarily all take place in the classroom. In fact, Woodrow Wilson once
said that the greatest educational experiences are gained after the lights
are out in the classroom and the stu
dents have retired to the dormitory.
He was referring to the conversations and "bull sessions" which are
an important part of college life.
Even daily conversations and "bull
sessions" require knowledge, however.
These activities should not constitute all our educational experiences
while at college. At a time when
the educational resources of our
country are at a low ebb, it behooves
every student who plans to be a
teacher to strive to do his or her
best so that in later years when confronted with the question "Why College?" he or she will not be embarrassed and find an answer lacking
but will be able to-point with pride
to the good results of college days
well spent.

Goodbye Baseball . . .
Well, we can forget about baseball now, and spend our sports appreciation time dreaming and talking about college anJ processional
football.
For seven consecutive days the
GTC campus has been almost entirely involved in sweating out the
World Series. To even the casual
sports fan, the World Series is our
number one sports event in the
United States. People who couldn't
tell you whether the St. Louis
Cardinals are a species of bird or a
hockey team—come late September
or the first of October—they can _
recite the batting orders of both
teams.
Through the mediums of television
and radio, students and faculty on
the GTC campus can watch and
comment upon the World Series with
a knowledge and familiarity equal
or superior to that of those people
residing in the cities where the
games are actually being played.
It seems that the result—the
Dodgers won in 7 games in case
you've been in a lead mine in
Colorado—was popular with the
majority of students here. It's a

good thing for baseball for someone
beside the Yankees to win occasionally.

Inquiring
Reporter

Our Red Wagon . . .
By Alton Jones

In the August 19 issue of the
Augusta Chronicle there was an
article telling of a talk given to an
Augusta club by an obstetrician of
that city. This man had taken it
upon himself to tell the group what
was wrong with the educational
system in the United States.
The doctor has been trained in
medicine, and is no doubt proficient
in his field. I am being trained in
education; I have never ventured
into the field of medicine beyond
simple first aid. I do not dabble in
the good doctor's profession, and I
would take it kindly if he would
stay out of mine.
The Doctor stated that we would
do better to have a twelve-month
school year. This way he says, we
could avoid that three-month period
in which, as he put it, the children
"overturn garbage pails, tie cans to
dogs tails, and act like organized
labor." He should consider this: if
we should so do, those children
would be finishing school three
years earlier. This would be at
about the middle of a confusing
adolescent period. They would then
have three years, unbroken by the
discipline of school, in which to overturn garbage pails, tie cans to dog's
tails, and act like organized labor,
though the chances are it would be
more like murder incorporated.
Perhaps after all the three
months vacation is for the teacher.
After nine months of trying to instill
a desire for knowledge, a sense of
self control, and a democratic spirit
in these potential delinquents, the
average good, conscientious teacher
is about ready for either a sanitorium or the cemetery. And what
with the teacher shortage being as it
is we cannot very well afford that.
Of course we could always, as a
last resort, turn the educational
chores over to the medical profession. This would indeed be the final
grand gesture of complete stupidity
on the part of a society gone mad.
Surely we would soon see bold-faced
headlines in our newspaper, headlines telling of a country going to
the dogs like a jet-propelled wheelbarrow.

by Dick Bibler

By BUCKY TARPLEY

This summer, I guess I was
asked a hundred times or more
where I was going to school.
When I'd tell them Georgia
Teachers College, they would
look surprised and say, "Are
you going to be a teacher?"
Well, I'm not planning to be
a teacher, and a lot of other
students here are not going to
be teachers either.
Even though the name,
"Georgia Teachers College,"
does infer a school for teachers, other degrees are offered
here, also.
What I've been getting at is
"Should the name of the school
be changed since it is no longer
strictly a teachers school?" This
is the question I proposed to
some of the GTC students.
SKEETER

The series was cleanly played. Nowhere in any of the games was there
evdence of beanballs, spikings, or accusations of poor umpiring. No rainouts were experienced, and all-in-all
it was a great series.
Congratulations Dodgers, and
Yankee fans—"Wait Until Next
Year."

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

is concerned,
any."

GRIFFIN, Augusta: "I think
it would be a
good idea to
change the
name of the
school if students continue
to come here
to take courses
other than
teaching. A s
far as a name
don't know of

CHARLIE IDDINS, Reidsville, "I thinks
the
name!
should
be j
changed tot
'Ga. Southern.'!
That sounds!
pretty
good. I
GTC probably!
loses a large]
amount of new|
students
because they believe this school offers only a
teaching degree."
MARY

TIPPINS, Bellville:
|"Ma^be the
In a m e should
Ibe
changed,
Ibecause Georgia Teachers
|College indicates that this
Is c h o o 1
is
Istrictly for
jteachers and
jit's not. Half
Ithe people here
are not planning to be teachers
anyway."
CLIFF O'NEAL, Martinez:
"It sounds likel
a good ideal
but where are!
you going top
get a name ?
It's true the!
e n r o 11 m entl
might
i n-[
crease, but dol
we want the!
school to getl
bigger?
I|
don't know whether I'd want
to change the name or not."
JANE

enrollment.

HARPER
Dublin:
I'm planning
on being a
teacher and I
don't mind the
name, but I
can see where
some
people
might want
to change the
name. I do believe it would
increase the

Orientation
Is Invaluable
By now all you freshmen are
familiar with your orientation
classes and have gotten the
general run of things. This program is to help you—the new
students on campus. You will
learn from this class what is
expected of you while here at
GTC. You will also learn what
you can expect from your upper
classmen and faculty. You will
become familiar with
the
campus fashions and fads—
when to wear what to the various activities on campus.
These classes are planned to
help you become accustomed
with college life. The way you
act on the front campus and
round about on the porches of
the dormitories doesn't reflect
on you as an individual but
on the campus as a whole. The
on-lookers won't say, "So and
so did this and acted like that;"
but "Did you notice how the
college allows its students to
behave on the GTC campus?"
You are old enough to know
how to conduct yourself accordingly. That typical song "Seventeen," applied to your high
school days. Now you are
grown men and women in college and too old for such nonsense.
Although the orientation program in most schools and colleges is taken care of during
the first week or so of the
new term, GTC has taken a new
step in extending the classes
throughout the fall quarter for
your advantage.
The faculty here at GTC does
not plan for the orientation
classes to be cut and dried.
Their hope is for changes every
year for improvement. The program this year is better than
the one last year and plans are
made for it to be even better
next year. The faculty is trying to make the program meet
the needs of the students. Student interest and full faculty
support will make this program better as the years go
by.

Concert Planner
Speaks Monday
Mr. Josh Baldwin, a New
York representative of the
Community Concert Association, will be the featured speaker and entertainer at assembly, Monday, October 11.
During Mr. Baldwin's stay in
Statesboro, he will be working
in conjunction with the local

Nothing devised by man is
perfect, and our educational
system could no doubt stand
some improvements too, but the
educators of America are at
present concerned too much
with advancing their own profession to take on the job. After
medicine has removed the beam
from its own eye wev will be
happy to have them remove
the moat from ours. The
chances are, however, that by
that time we will not be in
need of assistance.

I

"WELL WHEM YOU SAID YOU'FD TAKE CARE OF ClOSStfe"
HOURS I THOU6HT YOU MEANT YOU MAD A 00R./A KEV."

Is Honors
j)ay Enough?
Does the GTC policy of
Honor's Day," which honors
many without identifying the
valedictorian and salutorian
place proper emphasis on
scholastic achievement?
The present "Honors Day"
was instituted in 1935 to
recognize outstanding students
of all levels of college classification in all fields of achievement.
Thus the graduating senior
with the highest scholastic
average is honored along with
students in all other unedrclasses.
GTC
has
never
selected a valedictorian from
any graduating class.
Does the present policy of
honoring all students with
academic and extra curricula
achievements, whether a sophomore or graduating senior, give
enough recognition and honor
to the student who has completed four years of study with
the best grades in his class?
Admittedly, participation in
campus activities is an important part of college life, but
after all what are we as students primarily interested in,
being popular or getting a
scholastic education ?

Local Merchant
Gives 'Esquire'
to College
Henry Moses, owner of
Henry's Deparement Store in
Statesboro has given the dormitories and library gift subscriptions to ESQUIRE, the magazine for men. Students are
urged to make Henry's their
headquarters for styles as described in ESQUIRE'S popular
fashion section.
Mr. Moses remarked that he
had seen many young men who
have been great successes as
fraternity leaders, campus leaders, and leaders in their vocation because of their knowledge
of the correct manner of dress.
Students, use this magazine
with the realization to dress
well is definitely a major step
towards success.
Concert Association in their
annual membership drive.
Speaking to various civic organizations
throughout
the
week, Mr. Baldwin will stress
the value of the concert series
and push membership sales.

George-Anne Objectives
Student Union
Wider Streets
Lower Book Prices
Graduate Program
New Girl's Dormitory
Rejuvenate Administration Building
More Telephones in Dormitories
Attractive Weekend Activities

*-

»
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Elections . . .
Continued from

Page 1

Council keeping- the poll records,
according to John Tootle,
council president.

Student Council
Playboy's College Queer
Members Take
Oaths Monday

Class rolls will be on hand ' |
at the polls, and students' names [
will be checked as they vote, |
to insure that no student votes I
more than once. Only those stu- 1
dents officially classified on I
class rolls will be allowed to 1
vote. After a student votes, he ] |
will be given a "I Have Voted" jl
pin, furnished by the council. ||

I

i

(b) If no candidate receives
respective faculty class spona majority, those candidates
polling a minimum of 25 per sors.
cent of the votes cast for the
High Enthusiasm Expected
office will compete in a runClass sponsor for the seniors
off.
is Dr. Fielding Russell. Dr.
(c) If no candidate receives Georgia Watson is junior
a majority of the votes cast sponsor, and Miss Roxie Remfor that office and only one
candidate or none of the candi- ley sponsors ' the sophoomre
dates receive 25 per cent or class.
more of the votes cast for that
Tootle states that if enoffice, the run-off shall be be- thusiasm in elections last spring
tween the two candidates re- and so far in these campaigns is
ceiving the highest number of any indication, he expects a
votes.
large turn-out at the polls Mon(d)
Run-off elections if day and real accomplishments
necessary will be held at the by those elected to class officers as the year progresses.
time and place specified by the
Freshman elections will be
council.
held within the next six weeks,
(e) Results will be considered after the new students have had
officially when they have been an opportunity to get better
examined and verified by the acquainted.

Dean Paul Carroll, faculty adviser of the group, explained
their purpose as being "to promote growth within all members of the student body, to
provide means for the discovery and the development of
student leadership, and to render maximum service in promoting the general well-being
of the college community."

By JIMMY

Do you recognize this personality? You don't? Why this
thick, wavy hair, smooth skin,
and angular face is none other
than that of the president of
the best college in the world—
Georgia Teachers College.
Of course, this was before the
weight of years, three kids, the
dean and presidency of a college and numerous extra curricular activities had thinned that
bushy head, tinged it grey, and
wrinkled that smooth skin.

Student Council President
John Tootle spoke briefly to
the student body, urging their
support and suggestions
throughout the year and their
attendance at meetings whenever possible. >
Tootle then introduced other
members of the council as follows:
Bobby Richards, vice president; Cathy Holt, secretarytreasurer; and members at
large Gwen Lanier, Carolyn
Pierce, Joan Lindsey, Gene
Meadows, Bob Sears, Harriet
Woodard, and Clarence Miller.
These 10 members, along
with two representatives from
the freshman class to be named
later this month, will serve for
the remainder of the school
year.

Ratio Goofed;
Competition
Keen for Kats

Indications are that an old
GTC tradition—a pleasant one
for the men—is fading away.
According to the latest enrollment figures released this week
by Miss Viola Perry, registrar,
men no longer enjoy whatever
benefits existed when the
women outnumbered the men.
There was a time a few years
back when the women outnumbered the men two to one.
Even as late as two years ago
there were one and a half girls
for every man.
But, alas, the latest figures
show a difference of only 20.
There are 365" men to 385
women.
Competition is getting tough!

Born in Gillsville
Dr. Henderson has had quite
a full and interesting life. He
was born January 24, 1902, at
Gillsville, Georgia, the son of
Hollis and Onieda Suddath Henderson.
On July 2, 1927, Dr. Henderson married Marjorie Clark,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calphrey C. Clark of Eastman.
Dr. and Mrs. Henderson have
three children: Gene Clark born
August 9, 1930, Mary Onieda
born August 22, 1935 and Marjorie Ann born November 30,
1944.
He graduated from Maysville,
High in 1918 and received his
B. S. degree from Piedmont College in 1922. While at Piedmont
he earned letters in football,
basketball, and baseball. He
was captain of the football team
during his senior year and also
president of the student council.
Earned MA at Columbia

Dr. Henderson was awarded
the MA degree from Teachers
College, Columbia University,
in 1928. His old Alma Mater,
Piedmont College, awarded him
the LLD degree in 1948.
Dr. Henderson began ' his
teaching experience in high
school, serving in three different schools from 1922 until 1927
in the various capacities of science and mathematics teacher,
athletic coach, principal, and
superintendent. In June, 1927, he
came to Georgia Teachers College and served as dean until
March 1, 1948. Since that time
he has been president.
Dr. Henderson has taken an
active part in social, civic, religious, and educational life of
the state. He holds membership
in Phi Delta Kappa, Dappa
Delta Pi, Statesboro Chamber
of Commerce, Statesboro Rotary Club, Georgia Educational
Association, and he is a life
member of National Education
Association.
He is a member of the Methodist Church, teacher of the Men's
Class, and a past district and

STUDENTS!
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By PHIL YARBROUGH
Well, I'm sure that by now
all of us are well acquainted
with the life of GTC; and certainly we are even better acquainted with the life of a
"Rat." We are really getting
accustomed to wearing our cute
SNOOKS
little "Rat Caps." But we don't
really mind being dirty "Rats."
Before long we'll be almost like
human beings again. Every
"Rat" has his day and we'll
have ours. (Perish the thought
and pardon the profanity.)
Already we've learned several
valuable lessons. Take the art
of unobserved filtration. We are
getting good at that. I average
about four miles a day sneaking back to get that cottonpicking "Rat Cap." Our most
honorable sophomores (and I
mention them with a most
reverent attitude) seem to be
everywhere.
Rat days would be an excellent opportunity for some
enterprising young man to get
ahead in the world. A good
cheese salesman could make a
fortune around Sanford Hall
alone. But, from what I hear,
our sophomores (and again I
mention them with a most
reverent attitude) are manufacturing their own rat traps.
conference lay leader. There is For heaven's sake don't give
a constant demand for him as them any help.
There is a nasty rumor going
a speaker for church services
and special workers' training around the campus that there
are 286 freshmen and 176
schools.
sophomores here. Some recomReads Avidly
Of course, that's only a sam- mend rebellion. Who's chicken
ple of his professional activities. besides me? But seriously we
In his very private life he is don't have to take this treatan avid reader, keeping up with ment. Are we men or mice?
the latest books and world af- Have some cheese.
See you next week ... if I'm
fairs. Incidentally, he is an ardent New York Yankee base- still around.
ball fan, but don't ask him
what happened Tuesday afternoon in Yankee Stadium.
He is listed in Leaders in
American Education, Who's
Who in American Education,
Who's Who in South and Southwest, Presidents in American
The annual GEA memberColleges and Universities, Pro- ship drive among the GTC
minent Personalities in Ameri- faculty got underway this week
can Methodism, Who's Who in with Stephen Homick as chairAmerica, and World Biography. man to spearhead the campaign.
In the monthly faculty meetIs it any wonder that this
bushy head has thinned and ing Monday President Zach S.
become grey-tinged and this Henderson joined Dr. Marshall
smooth face wrinkled? But, Dr. Hamilton, local GEA unit presiHenderson, that disfigurement dent, in calling for a 100 per
becomes you in that it reflects cent membership.
"The college is closely allied
what you have been and what
you are. Could one expect any with the GEA," Dr. Henderson
improvement in personal apper- said. "The organization conance after expending all that tinuously looks to the colleges
energy in becoming such a pro- of the state for leadership, and
minent figure (and being such we are obligated to cooperate
in every way possible."
a die-hard Yankee fan) ?

You've Seen Him Around;
He's A Yankee Fan, Too

In accordance with the provisions of their constitution,
members of the GTC Student
Council were officially sworn in
in assembly last Monday, October 4.

Tootle says that he hopes to
see every student in the three
upper classes wearing one of .
these pins when the polls close
He stresses that students must
take advantage of their demo- j
cratic privilege and vote in
these elections if anything of
value Is to be accomplished by
student officers in the coming
year. He urg'es each student to
vote for the candidate of his Curvaceous coed Jean Moorhead
choice after carefully weighing if Los Angeles is Playboy magathe capabilities of each of the ine's idea of the kind of girl every
candidates. "Choices must be ollege man dreams of finding next
in Eng. Lit. 17 or Chemistry
made on capability and not o2.him
She was selected as Playboy's
popularity, or the elections will >laymate of The Month. A fullhave accomplished no purpose," olor, double-page pin-up photo of
he states.
'ean highlights the magazine's
)ctober issue — dedicated to the
Regulations for Voting
lation's college men. Other special
Elections will be conducted eatures include a new short story
by the Student Council under >y novelist James Jones and a
ashion article on what the wellthe following regulations:
ressed man-about-campus will
(a) Any candidate who re- rear for the coming school year.
ceives a majority of votes cast
for that office will be elected.

—RAT SQUEAKS—

KNOW THIS GUY?

1

COME SEE OUR LINE OF 1956 CHEVROLETS! j

Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc. III
East Main Street
—Genuine Chevrolet Service—

1

Faculty GEA

Drive Underway

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES!!
Vote Monday

ELECT BOB DIXON

President
"Your Support Appreciated"
(Paid Advertisement)

GRIMES JEWELRY COMPANY
Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
Anything else but Jockey brand
short is a mere imitation. For
Jockey, the first and the
foremost tailored underwear
made to fit the male body,
excels in smooth fit—in
longer-lasting waistbands— ,.
in non-sag, non-bind
leg bands—in exclusive
convenient front opening. All
of which assures comfort—trim
appearance. Come in—buy
a supply of the one-and-only
Jockey Shorts. Get Jockey
contoured shirts to match.

Short
Shirt

$1.50
.$1.25

"Where the Crowds Go"

Shaeffer Pens

Prescriptions — Drugs — Sundries — Sodas

23 South Main Street

Revlon — Elizabeth Arden
Cosmetics
Phone 4-5421

—
Phone 4-5421
Statesboro, Georgia

STUDENTS! HERE THEY ARE!
FAMOUS NUNNALLY BRAND

PEG BOTTOM & IVY LEAGUE
MRS. BRYANT'S KITCHEN
"Statesboro's Quality Restaurant"

Special Hamburger Plate
'For Students
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Silverware — China — Crystal

Located North of College Gates On Highway 301

SCHOOL SLACK
Faded Blue Denims — Black Twill
Khaki Twill — Green Twill
Ivy League in Khaki and Black
PRICED AT $2.97 AND $3.50

Manufacturer's Outlet Store
40 East Main Street

Up - To - Date
By MICKIE WEBB

I promised last week that I
would let you know if I saw
anyone dressed in all pink;
sweater, skirt, hose, shoes, and
lipstick. Well... No, I didn't.
I really can't understand it. We
do want to keep up with the
fashions, don't we??
I believe the "V" neck
sweater for boys are much better this year than they have
ever been. I've noticed they
have them in all the pretty
bright colors, too.
It's the bulky, heavy knit
sweater that's a must to wear
with Bermudas. These can be
found with big roll collars and
some with turtle necks.
Charcoals

The girls have nothing on the
boys this year. The men's
fashion designers have come out
with some beautifully colored
charred flannel pants. I've
noticed our GTC boys wearing
charcoal blues and browns.
Very pretty! Each year we always see dyed-to-match skirts
and sweaters. These are always
nice to have in our wardrobe
to dress either up or down.
I noticed a few girls on
campus with the new suspender
jumpers on. They tell me you
can remove the suspenders and
it makes a skirt which makes a
very nice two-in-one outfit.
Buttondown Ties
If any of you boys have
trouble keeping your ties down
.... I have found what you
need... a tie with the underside that buttons on to your
white shirts. Wonderful idea!
I'm sure we'll be seeing a lot
of these.
Fashions may come and
fashions may go but our boys
will always keep up the fad on

this campus of levis, white "T"
shirts and white bucks. Now
don't let me down. I expect to
see plenty more of these.
'Till next week . . . let's all
stay "Up-to-Date" on fashions.

1956 Reflector
Nomination For

OFFICIAL BALLOT

Dedication Set

Seniors will decide next week
to whom the 1956 Reflector
will be dedicated. Nominations
are now being received according to Lewis W. Strickland,
editor.
Any member of the senior
class may submit nominations
to the editor. The deadline for
submitting nominations has
been set for Wednesday, October 12. All nominations must
be made in writing, must give
the name of the nominee, must
state why you think it should
be dedicated to that person, and
Friendship week will be ob- must be signed by the person
served on the campus next making the nomination.
week, beginning Monday. This
project has received the approval of the Student Council
and will be sponsored by East
Hall.
Getting
acquainted
with
everyone is the purpose of this
week of fellowship. A complete
program will be posted on all
bulletin boards as soon as jjlans
If you noticed that the
are completed.
quarterly social calendar just
Tentative plans include an released by Dean Helen Dunopen, house in the parlors of can was conspicuously shy of
East Hall from the supper hour activities for the faculty, don't
until study hall begins at 7. feel too sorry for them.
Someone will be posted at the
They have a faculty social
doors to introduce you to some- committee all their own and it's
one that you don't know.
presumably busy now hustling
Dances and games will form up plans for the fall outing.
President Zach S. Henderson
part of the fellowship of
Friendship Week. The place of named the committee at the
these activities will be an- faculty meeting Tuesday afternounced later. Plans also in- noon. It is composed of Tully
clude entertainment on the lawn Pennington, Ruth Bolton, Ela
Alvin
McLendon,
in front of East Hall for one Johnson,
Roxie Remley, Marjorie Guardia
night.
Since getting acquainted is and Dr. Zolton Farkas.
The group is to arrange an
the objective, a penalty will be
placed upon students failing to outing for each quarter.
cooperate. If a student fails to
speak when you recognize him,
In 1930 Georgia produced
you may demand a Coke.
811,000 head of cattle. By 1952
Let's hope no one goes broke! this figure was up to over
1,235,000 head.

'Friendship' Is
To Be Observed
Starting Monday

Senior Class Officers
(SCRATCH ALL BUT ONE)
PRESIDENT
Carlton Humphrey
Wesley "Buddy"
Ward
Joel Cooper

For This Year

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
ZENITH — PHILCO — SYLVANIA

TV and Radio

I BELIEVE

TREASURER

Etta Ann Akins

Carol Thomas

Nancy Mclntosh

Don Abbott

Bertie Franklin

Lawanna Tillman

Bob Carded

Betty Altman

Chester Webb

OFFICIAL BALLOT

Junior Class Officers

Faculty Plans

Social Outings

SECRETARY

VICE PRES.

(SCRATCH ALL BUT ONE)
PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

VICE PRES.

Grady Williams

Cecil Usher

Rose Watkins

Bob Allen

Betty Potts

Joy Hatcher

TREASURER
Mary Nell Nichols
Sue Cowart
Patsy Page

OFFICIAL BALLOT

Sophomore Class Officers
(SCRATCH ALL BUT ONE)
PRESIDENT
George "Buddy"
Martin
Bob Dixon
Pohn Ell Hendley

ELECTION

VICE PRES.

SECRETARY

Shirley Brown

Mary Jane Harper

Charlotte Blitch

Virginia Sikes

Herbert Houston

Beverly Perkins

REGULATIONS:

Elections will

TREASURER
Norman "Skeeter"
Griffin
Elizabeth Morgan
Eliabeth "Liz"
Morgan
Careen Hatcher

*-

be conducted by the Student Council.

a. Any candidate who receives a majority of the votes cast for that office will be elected.
b. If no candidate receives a majority, those candidates polling a minimum of 25 per cent

Repair Shop for Radios — TV

of the votes cast for that office will compete in a run-off.

Complete Selection of Records
(All Speeds)
46 East Main Street

Phone 4-2553

yo million times a day
at borne,
at work or
while at play

There's
nothing
like

YMCA

SPEECH • SPORTSMANSHIP
SCHOLARSHIP • LIVING

SUPPORT
ike
STATE YMCA
GEORGIA.
:

c. If no candidate receives a majority of the votes cast for that office and only one candidate or none of the candidates receives 25 per cent or more of the votes cast for that
office, the run-off shall be between the two candidates receiving the highest number of
votes.
d. Results will be considered official whe n they have been examined and verified by the
respective faculty class sponsors.
TIME 10:30 to 2:30 p. m. Monday, October 10.

J PLACE: Oak Tree in front of dining hall.

REMEMBERI-MONDAY

EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY

IS ELECTION DAY

SALES — SERVICE

Cast Your Vote for Your Choice
A VOTE FOR

GRADY WILLIAMS
Will Be Appreciated

THE DIXIE PIG
Drive-In Restaurant
Barbecue — Short Orders — Fountain Service

1. FOR TASTE...
bright, bracing
ever-fresh sparkle.
2. FOR REFRESHMENT
a welcome bit
of quick energy that
brings you back refreshed

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
"CoV»" is o registered tfadt-mark.

© 1955, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY

Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 4-3343

READ ESQUIRE
Sponsored From

Dancing
U. S. Highway 301, South

HENRY'S

Quality Clothing

Where Students and Faculty

For the College Man

Shop First

MEN & BOY'S STORE

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

45 North Main Street

• VAN HUESEN SHIRTS
% JARMAN SHOES
22 East Main Street

20 East Main St,

I

Professor Frosh Slate 16 Game Schedule
Imposing Team Devils Defeat
Of 'Prep' Stars Jeff, 39-13

On The Sideline
By BOB DIXON

Records compiled by the Associated Press have proven
sthat the Big
I Ten
football
■conference ofIfers a better
[brand of footSball to the naItion than any
lo t h e r conference.
This could
[bring a lot of
{arguments
from the fans of the Southeastern
Conference
whose
teams nearly dominated the
major bowl games on New
Years Day. Most fans of the
Southeastern Conference believe
that Georgia Tech, which is the
third ranking team in the nation, Auburn, Florida, Kentucky, or Mississippi could
match the strength of any
team in the Big Ten Conference.
The Big Ten signed a contract with the Rose Bowl a few
years back and that is the only
game that a Big Ten member
can play in.
Big Ten is Stronger
The Big Ten is a stronger
conference than the Southeastern if you match it team for
team because there are foo
many weak teams in the SEC.
During the past 25 years the
Big Ten has had 52 players
named to the All-American
teams. .On an average, this is
better than 5 players per university.
I haven't heard the last of
it since Clemson slipped up and
beat Georgia by a lop-sided
score last week. I guess that it
was just one of those days for
Bulldogs.
Picks

Georgia

I believe that Coach Butts
will have his team ready for
North Carolina so I'm going to
pick them to win this do or
die game for the Bulldogs, by
12 points.
The World Series must have
had a bad effect on my magic
crystal ball last week. It gave
me the prediction of the
Army-Michigan game a week
early. I guess that I can still
be thankful because I only
missed 3 games out of 18. The
Rice-LSU came out in a tie.
Here are the winners for this
week.
COLLEGE
Winner
Loser
Army
Michigan
Rice
Clemson
Georgia Tech
L.S.U.
Georgia
N. Carolina
Notre Dame
Miami
Navy
Pittsburgh
S. Carolina
Furman
Kentucky
Auburn
Ohio State
Illinois
Mississippi
Vanderbilt

J. L. HODGES

HIGH SCHOOL
Loser
Winner
Sandersville
Vidalia
Swainsboro
Millen
Metter
Waycross
Jesup
Dublin
Wrightsville
Douglas
Statesboro
Clayton
Reidsville
Richmond
Commercial
Valdosta
Albany
Glennville
E.C.I.

Fizz Ed

Notes

Because of the excessive
amount of energy displayed by
the freshmen and sophomores,
the college has found it both
wise and necessary to provide
a proper outlet for this surplus.
The treatment, physical education activities; the physicians, Miss Nita Graham and
Miss Margaret Stanion.
It has been announced that
volleyball and badminton will
be the main panaceas for this
quarter.
Three Class Meetings

A good improvement has
been made over last year's program—mainly that classes meet
three times a week instead of
two.
Same as in most institutions,
the patients are required to
wear uniforms. For this purpose the college so generously
keeps on hand a full supply
of blue shorts and white shirts.
The celebrities however,
(physical educational majors),
are compelled to wear all white.
It is most natural to walk into the dressing room before
class amidst a bunch of
griping girls. Their uniforms
are either too small or too
large, and besides its entirely
too much trouble to dress out
for just an hour anyway. However, once dressed, the chronic
complaining ceases and girls become so involved in playing that
they forget all about the
dreadful ordeal of having to
re-dress when class is over.
In fact most of them will
secretly admit that physical
education is their favorite
class.

Set For Action

Georgia Teachers first freshman basketball team in five
years will play a 16-game schedule during 1955-56.
The squad will be coached
by Wade S. (Scotty) Perkins,
a former GTC basketball standout, recently discharged after
four years in the service. He
will be assisted by Ralph (Buster) Cartee, a former teammate
at Georgia Teachers on the
1950-51 team.
A good nucleus of former
high school stars is led by the
all-time Georgia scoring champion, Walker Cook. Playing at
Pineview High last year, the
6-2 guard scored 1,282 points
in 34 games for a 37.7 game
average. Another high scorer
from the Georgia ranks is
Ralph Berryhill, the Lakeland
forward. Berryhill scored 921
points in 34 games for last
year's Class B state champs.
Two Kentucky imports, Morris Hall from Wheelwright, and
Howard Wall of Harlan, will
be trying to match the previous
exploits of GTC stars Don Wallen from Wheelwright and the
Parsons brothers and Buddy
Ward from Harlan. Hall is 6-4
and Wall is 5-10.
Other probable squad members include 6-5 Phil Yarbrough
Donaldsonville, Briggs Tyler,
Hahiar, Delancey Luke, Tennille, Karl Thomas, Wheelwright, Ky., and Charles Head,
Hawkinsville.
The schedule:
Dec. 3, South Georgia, here
Dec. 6,Armstrong College, here
Dec. 12, Brewton-Parker, here
Jan. 7, Georgia Military, there
Jan. 13 U. of Ga. frosh, there
Jan. 14, Ga. Tech frosh, there
Jan. 17 Jacksonville Junior,
there
Intramural Expected
The intramural program for
this quarter has not yet been
worked out, but it will be announced shortly and all the girls
are invited to participate. The
department also accomodates
its members with the WRA
(Women's Recreational Association.) All physical education
majors and all other women
students who like to have fun
are cordially invited. Notices
will be posted as to the time
and place of the first meeting.
So stay on the alert for this
big announcement and come
and bring your playmate with
you.

SAN . J - NETTE
Drive-ln Restaurant
Sandwiches — Short Orders — Ice Cream
Dancing
—CURB SERVICE—
Highway 301
2 Miles South

"Always a Bargain"

Statesboro, Ga.

SENIORS!
Elect

YOU

-JUNIORS!SHOULD
HELP

ELECT

REPUTABLE

CECIL USHER
Vice President
(Paid Advertisement)

WELCOME STUDENTS!

PRESIDENT

Franklin's Drive-in Restaurant

Paid Advertisement

27 ,

Jacksonville Junior,

3, Georgia Military,
4, Ga. Tech frosh,
6, Brewton-Parker
10, South Georgia,
16, Norman Junior,
18, U. of Ga. frosh,

IB

here
here
there
there
there
here.
m

Notice . . .
Anyone interested in buying
a 1950 delapidated Chevrolet, better known to the people on the GTC campus as
the "Green Monster," contact
Abner "Sonny" Dykes, Warner Bobbins High School.
This car may be purchased
for a
reasonable
price!

Coach J. B. Scearce and Chester Webb are shown as they will
appear in the 1955-56 official basketball yearbook of Georgia
Teachers College. (Scearce is the shorter of the two.)

Support
The Professors

KING BROTHERS-COLE BROTHERS

CIRCUS
Second Largest in the World

IN STATESBORO

Adults $1.30—Student 60c

THE LIONS CLUB
IMPORTANT NOTICE—Only advance tickets
go to Lions' Charities. Being sold by Lions'

For

A Progressive Candidate
Your Support Needed
Your Support
Appreciated

20, Norman Junior, here
25 , Armstrong College,

Sponsored By

CARLTON
HUMPHREY

Jan.
Jan.
thre
Jan.
here
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

On October 13 - 2 & 8 P. M.

Department Store

South Main Street

The Statesboro Blue Devils
defeated Jeff Davis this past
Friday night by a score of 39
to 7. This was Statesboro's second straight victory.
The Blue Devils played a very
good defensive game and were
led on offense by the fine running of the Cassidy Brothers
and Joe Hines.
Statesboro met Douglas last
night in Douglas. This was considered one of the toughest
games on the Blue Devil's schedule.
Both Cassidy and Joe Hines
were picked as "Backs of the
Week" by the Atlanta Constitution.
Consensus by area fans seems
to be that any games lost by
the Blue Devils this year will
be because of a weak line, not
because of any offensive weaknesses.
Sept. 16, Statesboro 46, Bacon
County 0.
Sept. 30, Statesboro 39, Jeff
Davis 7.
Oct. 6, Douglas 24, Statesboro 20.
Oct. 14, Statesboro at Dublin.
Oct. 21, Statesboro—Baxley.
Oct. 28, Statesboro—Blackshear.
Nov. 4, Statesboro—Jesup.
Nov. 11, Statesboro—Claxton.
Nov. 18, Statesboro at Screven County.

Members, Marvin Pittman Senior Class, and
Georgia Teachers Athletic Department.

At Intersection of Highways 301 - 80 - 25
"The Finest in Foods"

Free Parking to Advance Ticket Holders

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

—BUY IN ADVANCE—

Campus Column
By JOANNE HILL

The blue of rat hats has taken
a baok seat to the campaign
posters that have begun to
make their way on to the
campus. Well, the posters
haven't put the rats in the dark,
but it would be hard to say
which one there is the most of.
Too, it would take a lot of convincing on somebody's part to
make me believe that the
Democratic or Republican parties have better politicians than
GTC has. Yep—there are definitely some real politicians in
this crowd!
From all appearances, the
first record dance of the year
went over in a big way. According to "Ma" Johnson, there
was a much larger crowd than
had been anticipated and everyone had a fine time—even if
refreshments did run short!
It's amazing what some of
the GTC alumni will do just to
get their feet back on the good
ole dirt of their Alma Mater!
Take the case of Sonny Dukes
and Cherrill Williams for
instance! They were breezing
along on their merry way from
Warner Robbins to Statesboro
Friday, when the car decided
to be ornery! Not to be outdone, they hitched a ride on
a diesel truck and arrived at
GTC about 1 o'clock Friday
night. Of course, they weren't
all that anxious just to pass
through these "portals" again
. . . No, I'm sure if Eulita
hadn't been expecting both of
them, this fable would have
been a wee bit different!
Masquers Busy

Masquers brushed back the
dust that they had accumulated
during the summer. Monday
night as they got their club
back into the swing of things.
After the many fine productions they put on last year, I
can hardly wait to see them in
action again.
This seems like as good a
place as any to put in a plug for
all the clubs. I hope by now that
all of you newcomers have become a part of some of these
fine
organizations.
There's
really no better way to enjoy
college than to be an active
GEORGIA

member of some of the worthwhile clubs.
There were a number of
former students who visited on
campus during the weekend.
Among them were Ace Little,
Brannen and Ruby Anne Purser,
Doris Warnock, Phil Norton,
Fayrene Sturgis, Morris and
Lauren Davis, Sonny Dykes,
and Cherrill Williams. And
among the ones who left campus for reasons other than going home were Richard Cates
and Stanley Brobston. They
journeyed up to Bessie Tift
College for the weekend.
New Frosh Team

Last week when I was mentioning new things that have
been added, I slighted one of
the very latest additions. It
wasn't intentional of course, but
anyway .. . the freshman class
is sporting a brand new basketball team. As I understand it,
the team will travel about and
play competitive games just as
the varsity does.
Just a friendly reminder to
those who are lucky enough to
have a car. Don't forget about
parking near the chemistry
building. I surely would hate
not to get all my mail just because the bus couldn't get
through to us. Remember to
leave a space large enough for
the bus to get by, won't you ?
I got to thinking the other
day, tell me there's not class
about GTC. On how many other
college campuses can you see
Cadillacs, Lincolns, Chevrolets,
Mercurys, and other brand-new
cars being chauffeured around
by students—who own them
incidentally.
That time has rolled around
agin. Tests are popping out all
over the place. Guess I'll have
to study up so I can be a good
Boy Scout and always be prepared.
Guess I might as well start at
it now.
See ya next week!

Hamilton Sets
Chairman For
GEA Projects
Dr. Marshall Hamilton, associate professor of education

Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 9-11 — and president of the Georgia
"IT'S ALWAYS
Teachers College chapter of the
FAIR WEATHER"
Georgia Education Association,

Gene Kelly, Dan Dailey, and this week named the members
Cyd Charisse
of his executive committee.
Stephen B. Homick, chairWednesday, Oct. 12
man of the division of business
"CAMILLE"
Greta Garbo — Robert Taylor education, is membership chairman. Dr. J. D. Park, chairThurs., Fri., Oct. 13-14
man of the division of educa"THE SCARLET COAT"
tion, is professional standards
Cornel Wilde, Michael Wilding, chairman; J. A. Pafford, prinAnne Francis, and George cipal of Marvin Pittman School,
Sanders.
is program chairman; and Roy
F. Powell, director of public
Saturday, Oct. 15
relations, is legislative chair—Double Feature—
man.
,
"BATTLE TAXI"
Dr. George Rogers, professor
Sterling Hayden—Arthur Franz
of social science is secretary of
—Plus—.
the chapter.
"OUT OF THE PAST"
Robert Mitchum — Jane Greer
STATE THEATREMon., Tues., Oct. 10-11 —
"A RACE FOR LIFE"

■:*~ Richard Conte

Wed., Thurs., Oct. 12-13
"SEMINOLE UPRISING"

George Montgomery

Fri., Sat., Oct. 14-15
"FANGS OF THE WILD"

Charles Chaplin Jr.
—Plus—

Student
Council...

quick work in taking charge of
their fine work in assisting with
the very effective freshman
orientation program.

Charles Starrett

DRIVE-IN
Sun., Mon., Oct. 9-10
"BROKEN LANCE"

|

Tuesday, Oct. 11
"HUMAN DESIRE"

1

Pledges Treated
By Masquers
Masquers met for the second
time this year last Monday
night. The old members welcomed pledges from all the classes at GTC.
Scenes from "MacBeth," read
by the president, Bob Allen,
and the vice president, Shirley
Rountree, made up the program
which was given primarily to
interest Masquers in some possible results of membership in
this active club.
Tryouts for the fall play,
'Stage Door," which calls for
21 girls and 11 boys were held
last week.

Pt. Wentworth
In-Service
Program Laid
Miss Bertha Freeman and
Miss Marie Wood attended a
dinner meeting of the Port
Wentworth Teachers Club at
'The Kitchen" in Port Wentworth last Monday night.
The purpose of the meeting
was to organize an in-service
education program based on the
reading problems of the schools.

By SANDY HANSON

To know someone is interested in us is very important
"to all of us whether we be
seeking knowledge, doctor's advice or if we are hungry and
are looking for some good food.
We students and faculty of
Georgia Teachers College have
that deep interest in Miss
Penny Allen, assistant dietician
in our cafeteria.
"I want to help everyone and
to get to know each of the students and faculty personally because they seem to be such
grand people," stated Miss
Allen.
Miss Allen really has our
interests at heart and she
knows all about the town that
surrounds us for she was born
and reared in Statesboro. She
moved to Florida for some fifteen years and then returned
to Statesboro where she assisted an eye doctor.
Coming from a big family,
six sisters and four brothers,
she learned to cook and did
quite a bit of entertaining.
"I have always loved to cook
and I am really enjoying my
work here at Georgia Teachers
College. If I can help anybody
I will be more than happy to do
so," she exclaimed.
If you didn't already know
it her nickname is Miss 1 cent,
a name she acquired back in
her high school days. She says
she even catches herself signing
checks by the name of Miss 1
cent.

'Cave Dwellers'
Are Out of Dark Concert Drive
As Tress Club' Slated Monday
Not only has The GeorgeAnne moved into new quarters
in the old gym, but the affiliated club is changing its
name.
Officials of The Cave Club
this week filed a petition to
have the name changed from
Cave Club to Press Club.
The club requested
the
change since it no longer meets
in the basement of the Ad
Building in the "cave" which
was the haunt of the student
newspaper last quarter.

The annual membership drive
of the Statesboro Community
Concert Association will be held
next week — Monday through
Friday in Statesboro and the
area.
The faculty will be solicited
to purchase memberships at $6
each, but each student is admitted to the concerts by
identification card. GTC students pay for their concert association membership in their
student activity fee which is
paid at registration.

Vote Monday
Elect

BUDDY MARTIN
A Vote for Buddy—
A Vote for Progress
(Paid Advertisement)

STUDENTS — FACULTY

Continued from Front Page

"TWO-FISTED SHERIFF"

Miss Allen Is Worth
More Thau a Cent

Favorite

I

Shoe Store

I

You're Always Welcome At

Hey! A Rare Rabbit
Breeder Is *Scearce'
By BRITT FAYSSOUX

I doubt if very many people
on the campus are aware of the
fact (or any other fact for that
matter) that our soft spoken
athletic director, J. B. Scearce
is a rabbit breeder. Coach
Scearce is quite enthusiastic
about his new hobby. This was
readily apparent to me when I
found him teaching one of his
gym classes the bunny hop.

VKss Sue Kirby
On Baptist Staff

Miss Sue Kirby of Dalton, is
now a member of the staff of
the First Baptist Church in
Statesboro. Miss Kirby will be
director of music and education,
and in this capacity will work
closely with Baptist Student
He started this project in Union and all Baptist students
September of this year, and it at GTC.
has already grown to major
proportions. There has been an
Miss Kirby is a graduate of
increase from the original the Central High School, Mcthree to thirteen and only three
of these were by the purchase
route. As everyone knows,
rabbits are famous for their
refusal to practice birth control. This should lead to a rapid
expansion in productive potentialities. Coach Scearce began with chinchillas and is now
branching out into the line of
New Zealand Whites. He is a
member of the American Rabbit Breeders Association and
the Chinchilla Rabbit Breeders
of America.

KMltl

Since the meat of tame rabbits is all white and of excellent
taste, we are expecting some
succulent meals at the dining
hall in the near future. He has
plans to sell his rabbits back
to the people he bought them
from, but we might be able
to talk him out of it and let
rabbit stew replace beef stew
on our dining hall menu. Of
course, I realize what a great
loss this would be to our diet
but maybe we can stand it. So
here is to Coach Scearce for
bigger and better rabbits.

Charles Sims Is

MISS SUE KIRBY

Minnville, Tennessee, and Middle Tennessee State College at
Murfreesboro.
Recently
she
completed work on her master's
degree from the school of
Church Music at the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary
in Louisville, Ky.

IA President

Miss Kirby, alone with the
BSU Executive Council, is now
making plans for the state BSU
Leon Johnson, outgoing presi- Convention to be held in
dent, called the first meeting of Milledgeville, October 28-30, to"
the Industrial Arts Club to which all Baptist students are
order on Tuesday, October 4.
invited.
Don Whaley gave the devoDon Whaley was appointed
tional, and then officers were
elected for fall quarter. They to find out what plans have
are: Charles Sims, president; been made toward the building
Rick Rault, vice president; of the sign to be placed at the
Charles
Lindsey,
secretary- front campus entrance. Next
treasurer;
Sammy
Powell, meeting will be Tuesday, October 11.
sergeant at arms.

Eveiybody:..
but everybody
is rushing to see the
flair-fashioned

DODGE

THE FAIR STORE
Statesboro's Leading Ladies' Store

Spencer Tracy, Richard Wid- |"Shoes For the Entire!
mark, Jean Peters, and Robert
I
Family"
Wagner
Glenn Ford

FITTED BY X-RAY

I 18 East Main Street 1

For President of Senior Class

Wed., Thurs., Oct. 12-13
"UNDERWATER"

Jane Russell — Gilbert Roland
Fri., Sat., Oct. 14-15
—Double Feature—
"BATTLEGROUND"

Van Johnson — John Hodiak
—Plus—
"OFF LIMITS"

Bob Hope — Mickey Rooney

WANTED!!

The College OrilS
Milk Shakes — Sundaes

JOEL "SNAP" COOPER

Ice Cream

Reward: Faithful Service

Hamburgers

(Paid Advertisement)

SEE IT NOW

Lannie F* Simmons
Statesboro,Georgia

